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Water management for nature reserve in Western
Langstraat [1]
Keywords:
Biodiversity, Climate, GHG & ammonia emissions, Nature conservation, Protected areas, Water
management
Countries:
The Netherlands

Adjustments to water management and remedial measures help to preserve protected areas and
conserve the landscape of the Western Langstraat.

TULARU’ – Energy, Food and cultures

[2]

Keywords:
Agriculture, Culture, Job creation, Local food, Organic farming, Short supply chains & local
markets, Young farmers
Countries:
Italy
Tularù is an organic and multi-functional closed-cycle farm born that began life as a centre for
sustainable production. It oﬀers an alternative approach to solving current environmental, social and
economic issues for farms.

Coillte Sláintiúil – Protecting native woodlands

[3]

Keywords:
Climate, Climate change adaptation, Entrepreneurship, Environmental protection, Rural
business
Countries:
Ireland
Helping a new type of rural enterprise that can support a transition towards a green, diversiﬁed rural
economy. Coillte Sláintiúil provides services to protect, rejuvenate and replace native woodlands.

Local Climate Plan for the Pays des Condruses - less 40% of
CO2 by 2030 [4]
Keywords:
Climate, Climate change adaptation, Energy eﬃciency, LEADER/CLLD, Networking
Countries:
Belgium
A Local Action Group (LAG) helps coordinate the climate and energy strategies of its municipalities.

Case Study: Public Food in Scotland

[5]

Keywords:
Market development, Methodological examples, Rural SMEs, Short supply chains & local
markets
Countries:
United Kingdom

A pilot programme in Scotland on Public Procurement led to new opportunities and markets for
Scottish SMEs.

Case Study: Think Local - Short Supply Chain development

[6]

Keywords:
Access to market, Added value, Food & Drink, Methodological examples, Short supply chains &
local markets
Countries:
United Kingdom

The Think Local development programme focuses on developing collaboration in short supply chain,
by bringing together existing initiatives on farmers’ markets, farm retail, food tourism, regional food

and drink networks and in developing added value for rural producers.

Biomass Supply Chain Development in Ireland

[7]

Keywords:
Bioeconomy, Competitiveness, Entrepreneurship, Forestry, Job creation, LEADER/CLLD,
Renewable energy, Rural business, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
Ireland

An investment project that allowed a company to ﬁll the gap in the local supply chain for wood chips
in the north-west of Ireland.

Acquisition of a wood chipper to increase competitiveness

[8]

Keywords:
Added value, Entrepreneurship, Forestry, Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
Croatia

Acquisition of a wood chipper that produces chips for cogeneration more eﬃciently, thus reducing the
cost of tools and consumables per unit of ﬁnished product.

Construction of the water supply network of the settlement
of Reka and Starigrad [9]
Keywords:
Public goods, Rural services, Water management
Countries:
Croatia

The project supported the construction of a water supply network in the village of Reka, ensuring that
all inhabitants have adequate access to water.

Investing in on-farm berry processing and direct sales

[10]

Keywords:
Added value, Agriculture, Competitiveness, Direct marketing, Job creation, Product quality,
Short supply chains & local markets
Countries:
Finland

On-farm processing can add value to the product and can also make farming a more attractive choice

for young farmers - as demonstrated by a berry farm in Finland.
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